Skin Assessment

Dry or
Dehydrated
Skin?
Did you know that dry skin
shows signs of age and
environmental
exposure
faster and more
noticeably
than any other
skin? Combat
age and exposure
with our treatment
suggestions.
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Levels of Treatment for
Dry/Dehydrated Skin
LEVEL 1: The exclusive Hydra-infusion treatment allows
for effective exfoliation and renewal through transfusing
healing serums into the deepest layers of dry, dull skin.
This process is very safe even for extremely dry skins and
will leave no sign of irritation or discomfort.
It is extremely beneficial to maintain an excellent
skincare program to protect this delicate skin from the
environment and to keep the moisture barrier of the skin
functioning properly.
LEVEL 2: Replenishing peels will dissolve the layers of
dry, flaky skin away to reveal thicker and less fragile skin,
allowing for maximum absorption of moisture that helps
eradicate discomforts associated with dehydrated skin.
This series of peels also adjusts the levels of oil and water
in the skin so that all at home products and Hydrainfusion treatments can work at maximum effectiveness.
LEVEL 3: Did you know that dry skin shows signs of age
and environmental exposure faster and more noticeably
than any other skin? A weak moisture barrier allows
environmental aggressors to enter and destroy the
skin at an alarming rate. In extreme cases this extensive
repair requires our Renewal Treatment to erase redness,
capillaries, and lines and wrinkles that have progressed
beyond the point of basic skincare and even chemical
peels. This series of laser treatment synthesizes the
production of collagen in the skin to plump the lines
& folds from within. Redness disappears. Stressed skin
vanishes.
The maintenance of proper skincare and frequent facials
done in conjunction with Hydra-infusion sessions is of
utmost importance in this skin condition.
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